
 

Ambassador Program 
 

New Rep is excited to announce our brand-new Ambassador Program, which will play a crucial role 

in our audience development efforts by spreading the word about our performances and introducing 

new people to New Repertory Theatre. These ambassadors will be energized, friendly, and self-

motivated theatre lovers who live in the Greater Boston Area. As part of our commitment to make 

New Rep a diverse and inclusive space, we propose that at least 75% of our Ambassadors be BIPOC 

and/or young adults (under 40). We are also looking for students from Boston-area high schools 

and colleges/universities to join our Teen and College Ambassador groups, respectively.  

The Ambassadors’ primary responsibility will be to introduce new patrons to New Rep by connecting 

with individuals who have never attended a production at New Rep and offering them complimentary 

tickets to come see a show. Ambassadors will be given 10 complimentary tickets per production to 

distribute for this purpose. After the show, Ambassadors will follow up with their guests about their  

experience at New Rep and encourage them to attend future New Rep productions. Ambassadors 

will also attend one meeting monthly in which they will report their recruitment progress and discuss     

future audience engagement initiatives. Other responsibilities of Ambassadors include:  

• Participating in conversations surrounding and implementing efforts to support Inclusivity,     

Diversity, Equity, and Access (IDEA) across New Rep’s administration, productions, and      

audiences 

• Helping to brainstorm and implement social and engagement events for new audience     

members 

• Distributing postcards and fliers across a variety of (Greater) Boston neighborhoods 

• Getting new people to sign up for New Rep’s email list, and to like and follow our social media 

pages 

 

In recognition of their work, all Ambassadors (including College and Teen Ambassadors) will 

receive the following benefits: 

• A free subscription to New Repertory Theatre  

• Invitations to Ambassador Night, a dedicated reception where Ambassadors and their guests 

can meet and socialize with New Rep staff and artists.  

• Ambassador socials featuring prizes and awards 

• Opportunities to meet the productions’ casts and attend a rehearsal 

• Name listed in the program for each of New Rep’s productions and on New Rep’s website 

 



 
 

Qualified individuals who are interested in joining the Ambassador Program, including the Teen and 

College Ambassador groups, should submit a letter of interest to Jaclyn Dentino, Director of Commu-

nications, at jaclyndentino@newrep.org 

Questions about the Ambassador Program may be addressed to Alexis Rapppaport, Patron Services 

Associate, at alexisrappaport@newrep.org  
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